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The effect of molecular elongation on the thermal conductivity of diatomic liquids has been
analyzed using a nonequilibrium molecular dynamics~NEMD! method. The two-center
Lennard-Jones model was used to express the intermolecular potential acting on liquid molecules.
The simulations were performed using the nondimensional form of the potential so that the
molecular elongation,d/s, was the only parameter varied in the simulation. The simulations were
performed for five values of this parameter. First, the equation of state of each liquid was obtained
using equilibrium molecular dynamics simulation, and the critical temperature, density, and pressure
of each liquid were determined. Then, NEMD simulations of heat conduction in the five liquids
were performed using values for temperature and density which were identical among the five
liquids when they were reduced by their respective critical temperature and density (T50.7 Tcr and
r52.24rcr). Obtained thermal conductivities were reduced by the critical temperature, density, and
molecular mass of each compound, and these values were compared with each other. It was found
that the reduced thermal conductivity increased as molecular elongation increased. Detailed analysis
of the molecular contribution to the thermal conductivity revealed that~a! he contribution of the
heat flux caused by energy transport and by translational energy transfer to the thermal conductivity
is independent of the molecular elongation, and~b! the contribution of the heat flux caused by
rotational energy transfer to the thermal conductivity increases with the increase in the molecular








































Heat conduction is a basic mechanism which gove
thermal phenomena. One of the most important problem
the field of molecular thermophysical engineering is to u
derstand the mechanism of heat conduction at the molec
level. Understanding this mechanism enables us not onl
predict macroscopic heat conduction characteristics but
to control the heat conduction in a microscopic system wh
the macroscopic thermodynamic properties cannot be
fined, such as in a nonequilibrium field or on a very sm
time scale such as in laser heating.
Energy transfer between molecules due to molecular
teraction is a dominant factor in heat conduction in liquid
while energy transported via molecular motion governs h
conduction in gases. A number of molecular dynamics~MD!
studies on heat conduction in liquids have been reported1–10
in which the thermal conductivity of pure liquids1,2,4–7,9,10
and binary mixtures2,3,8 was examined. These studies em
ployed either equilibrium MD,1–3 using the Green–Kubo for
mula, or a nonequilibrium MD~NEMD! ~Refs. 4–10! ap-
proach, in which a fictitious field was introduced to driv
heat flux4–6 or a real temperature gradient was given to
system by special boundary conditions.7–10 There was good
agreement among these studies, and therefore it can be
a!Electronic mail: tokumasu@ifs.tohoku.ac.jp; Tel and Fax:181-22-217-
5239.3670021-9606/2003/118(8)/3677/9/$20.00















that the basic method to calculate thermal conductivity
MD simulations has been established.
However, most of these studies treat heat conduction
simple Lennard-Jones fluids1–4,7,8,10and there has been little
research on heat conduction of liquids composed of po
tomic molecules that takes the rotational motion of m
ecules into consideration. In research to date, the ther
conductivity of liquids such as CO2 ~Refs. 5 and 6! has been
calculated considering molecular rotational motion, and
effect of the hydrogen-bond on thermal conductivity
water9 has been analyzed. However, there have been no
ports in which the dependence of molecular shape on h
conduction was analyzed in detail. Such a study would
able us not only to explore the microscale energy transfe
liquids or the heat conduction of a liquid in a nonequilibriu
state, but would also make it possible to choose or des
liquids having the required thermal conductivity in a certa
condition.
In the present paper, the dependence of the thermal
ductivity of a diatomic liquid on molecular elongation wa
analyzed by NEMD simulations. The two-center Lenna
Jones~2CLJ! model was used to express the intermolecu
potential acting on liquid molecules. The simulations we
performed using the nondimensional form of the potential
that the molecular elongation,d/s, was the only paramete
varied in the simulation. The NEMD simulations were pe
formed for five cases of the parameter, which yielded th
mal conductivities of the five simulated liquids. The simul7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Downtion conditions, when reduced by their respective criti
values, were the same for all cases. In the next section
equation of state~EOS! of each liquid is obtained by MD
simulations and the critical density, temperature and pres
are determined for each liquid. In Sec. III, the thermal co
ductivity of each liquid at the same temperature and den
reduced by their respective critical density and tempera
obtained in Sec. II, is determined by NEMD simulations u
der a real temperature gradient, which agrees with exp
mental results. The results are discussed in Sec. IV.
II. EQUATION OF STATE AND THE CRITICAL POINT
OF EACH LIQUID
In the present paper, the two-center Lennard-Jo
~2CLJ! potential11 described below was used to express







cLJ~r ia, jb!, ~1!
wherea andb denote nuclei which belong to moleculei and
j , respectively, andr ia, jb denotes the distance betwee
nucleusa of moleculei and nucleusb of molecule j . The
symbol,cLJ(r ), denotes the following Lennard-Jones pote
tial:
cLJ~r !54«H S sr D 122S sr D 6J . ~2!
The simulations were performed using the nondimensio
form of the potential so that only the molecular elongatio
d/s, was varied during the simulation. The simulations we
performed for five cases of the parameter as shown in T
I.12 One-half of the mass of the molecule was assigned
each nucleus. The values in the table correspond to th
reported in Ref. 12 for O2 , CO, CS2, Cl2 , and Br2 . The
simulation results for the liquid properties~vapor pressure
and second virial coefficient! based on these values are
good agreement with experimental data in the tempera
range betweenTtr and 0.8Tcr ,
12 whereTtr is the triple point
temperature andTcr is the critical temperature. In Table I,k
denotes Boltzmann’s constant.
The equations of state of the five liquids have been
termined by the method established by Kataoka.13 In this
method, the excess Helmholtz free energyAe ~after subtract-













TABLE I. The parameters for each of the five cases.d/ , molecular elon-
gation;s, «, parameters of Eq.~2!; m, mass of a molecule.
d/s s ~Å! «/k ~K! m ~kg!
Corresponding
molecules
Case 1 0.22 3.2104 38.003 5.313 0226 O2
Case 2 0.39 3.2717 42.282 4.65310226 CO
Case 3 0.59 3.7509 232.26 1.26310225 CS2
Case 4 0.73 3.2618 201.31 1.18310225 Cl2



















wherer, N, andb denote density, number of simulated mo
ecules, and 1/kT, respectively. The coefficientsro and bo
were introduced in order to make the expansion coefficie
in Eq. ~3!, Amn , dimensionless and were chosen to bero
5m/s3 andbo51/«, respectively. UsingA
e, the excess in-
ternal energy,Ep , is given by
bEp
N
5bH ]]b S bAeN D J
r
, ~4!
while the pressure,p, is given by
bp
r
215rH ]]r S bAeN D J
b
. ~5!
These values,p andEp , were obtained at many state poin
over wide ranges of temperature and density by MD simu
tions and the expansion coefficients in Eq.~3!, Amn , were
derived by a least-square fitting of the simulated excess
ternal energies and pressures. Details of the method are
sented below.
The cubic cell used in the simulations contained 8
molecules. The simulations were performed by chang
both temperature and density; during each simulation, th
values were fixed. The length of the cell was set atL
5(mN/r)1/3. Periodic boundary conditions were applied
all directions. At the initial condition, the molecules we
placed in a fcc lattice structure and the velocity vector
moleculei , v i , was given according to the Boltzmann di
tribution at temperatureT. Molecular rotational motion was
described in the molecular coordinate system. In this syst
the positions of the two nuclei of a molecule were (0,0,d/2)
and (0,0,2d/2), respectively. The rotational energy of mo
eculei , eri , was also given according to the Boltzmann d
tribution at temperatureT, and the angular velocity vector o
moleculei was vi5(A2eri /I ,0,0) in the molecular coordi-
nate system, whereI 50.25md2 denotes the moment of in
ertia of the molecule. The orientation of the molecule w
described by the Euler angle,~f,u,c!.14 The initial Euler
angle was given asf i52pR, u i5cos
21 R, andc i52pR by
using a random number,R (0,R,1). Integration of the
equation of motion was performed by the Verlet algorithm14
and the dimensionless time step rescaled bysAm/« was
Dt* 50.0025. The molecular rotational motion was calc
lated using quaternions.15 The cutoff distance for the inter
molecular force wasr c53.5 s and the contributions of mol-
ecules which were beyond the cutoff distance to pressure
excess internal energy were corrected by adding a long ra
correction terms.11 The MD simulations were performed wit
temperature control of the system by velocity scaling dur
the initial 2000 steps to establish a state of equilibrium
temperatureT and without temperature control during th
next 18 000 steps. The data of the initial 5000 steps w
abandoned and those of the next 15 000 steps were analy
The temperature,T, pressure,P, and excess internal energ























































































respectively. In the equations,N, V, andr i j denote the num-
ber of molecules, the volume of the system, and the ve
from the center of mass of moleculej to that of moleculei ,
respectively.I denotes the tensor of inertia. The force vec
from moleculej to moleculei , F i j , is expressed by





2 H 2 ]cLJ~r ia jb!]r ia jb J . ~9!
The expression of the long range correction of pressure,Dp,
and that of the excess internal energy,DEp , were obtained
based on the assumption that the distribution of LJ cen















3 S sr cD
3J . ~11!
Dimensionless state quantities described below are in
duced for the rest of this paper,
r* 5rs3/m, T* 5kT/«, P* 5Ps3/«. ~12!
At first, 160 state points were defined by selecting twe
values ofr* (r* 50.001, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0
0.35, 0.4, 0.45, 0.5, 0.55, 0.6, 0.65, 0.7, 0.75, 0.8, 0.85,!
and eight values ofT* (T* 51.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5
5.0!. The selected state points, however, included th
where the system was in a two phase state. It is necessa
exclude such state points from those to be examined. It
been reported that in MD simulations the temperature o
system deviates greatly from the target temperature when
state of the system is two-phase.16 Therefore the data ob
tained at the state points for which the temperature~averaged
over the data acquisition steps! changed more than 5% of th
target temperature were regarded as those from two-p
cases, and were excluded from the data set utilized to d
mine the EOS. On the other hand, it is probable that
system is in a solid state in the high-density and lo
temperature regions. It was confirmed that in the low te
perature region the mean square displacement of the sy
during the simulation decreases rapidly from 20s to 0 when
the density exceeds a certain value. In this research, the
with a mean square displacement during the simulation
less than 5s were regarded to be a those from a solid st
case, and were excluded from the determination of the E
Moreover, it is not appropriate to use the MD data in t
thermodynamically unstable region because the states in
region are two-phase. It is necessary to obtain the spin
line to define the unstable region. The spinodal line is

























satisfied. In the present work, the EOS was first obtain
without excluding the data in the unstable region and
spinodal line was obtained from the EOS by calculating
density where (]p/]r)T50 was satisfied atT* .1.5. Next,
the state points in the unstable region enclosed by the s
odal line were excluded and the EOS was calculated us
the rest of the data. The spinodal line obtained from the n
EOS was different from the old one and this calculation m
be an iterative process. The EOS was repeatedly calcul
until the results converged.
Using the EOS, a coexistence line was obtained and
critical temperature, density, and pressure were calcula
using the following relations:17
1
2 ~r l1rv!5AT1B, ~13!
r l2rv5CS 12 TTcrD , ~14!
whereA, B, andC are constants.
However, there were significant differences among
critical points obtained here for the five liquids and therefo
the 160 state points selected above did not necessarily c
the temperature and density ranges required to determine
EOS for these liquids. A second set of 160 state points w
selected in the nondimensional space of densities and
peratures which were reduced by the critical density a
temperature of each liquid obtained above. Equilibrium M
simulations were performed again and the new pressure
internal energy at the points were obtained. Using these d
new EOSs and critical values were obtained in the sa
manner. Figure 1 shows a map of the new state points.
critical temperature,Tcr* , density,rcr* , and pressure,Pcr* , are
shown in Table II. The dimensional critical values and e
perimental results are also shown in Table II. The critic
values obtained by the EOS of Eq.~3! are slightly different
from those obtained by experiment. The reason is that
parameters of Table I are defined so that the liquid proper
are in good agreement with experimental results at the ra
FIG. 1. Simulated state points.3, simulation points for equation of state
The coexistence and spinodal lines of case 1 are also shown by the thic
and thin line, respectively. Those of case 2~h!, case 3~s!, case 4~n!, and
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Downof temperature betweenTtr and 0.8Tcr . These results were
reduced by their respective critical values and compared w
each other. The reduced density,r8, temperature,T8 and
pressure,P8, were obtained by
r85r/rcr , T85T/Tcr , P85P/~rcrkTcr /m!, ~15!
respectively. The reduced critical pressures,Pcr8 , are also
shown in Table II. As shown in this table, the reduced criti
pressure of all liquids agrees well. In the simulation it w
found that the reduced equations of state for the liquids a
agree well. Reduced spinodal and coexistence lines o
liquids obtained from the EOS are shown in Fig. 1. As sho
in this figure, the reduced spinodal and coexistence line
each liquid agree well regardless of the molecular elon
tion.
III. THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF EACH LIQUID
In order to analyze the effect of molecular elongation
heat conduction, the thermal conductivity of each liquid w
evaluated by nonequilibrium MD~NEMD! simulations.
Most NEMD studies introduced a fictitious field to drive he
flux by adding special terms to the equation of molecu
motion. However, introduction of a fictitious field may not b
appropriate for the present study because its influence on
interaction between the molecules is not fully understood
the present work, therefore, we introduced heat flux by
fining a temperature gradient in the system by heating
liquid at one end region of the system and cooling the liq
at the other end region of the system.10
The modeled system is shown in Fig. 2. A rectangu
cell with a length of 4L in thex direction, andL in they and
z directions contained 1728 molecules. The temperature
dient was introduced in thex direction. Periodic boundary
conditions were applied in they and z directions. For each
end face of the cell in thex direction, a Lennard-Jones~12-6!
potential was applied to all the molecules according to
distance between the molecules and the end face in ord
prevent them from passing through the end face.10 The tem-
perature of the region at each end of the cell in thex direc-
tion was controlled by scaling the velocity of all the mo
ecules in the region; the temperature in the region withinL/2
TABLE II. The dimensionless critical values of each liquid obtained by
EOS of Eq.~3!. The left column for each parameter gives dimensionl
values; values in the right column are dimensionalized bys, «, andm in
Table I.Pcr8 is obtained by Eq.~15!. Values in the brackets show the expe
mental data~Ref. 18!.
Tcr* Tcr ~K! rcr* rcr (kg/m
3) Pcr* Pcr ~MPa! Pcr8
Case 1 4.24 161 0.282 452 0.403 6.39 0.3
~155! ~436! ~5.04!
Case 2 3.24 137 0.240 318 0.257 4.28 0.3
~133! ~300! ~3.49!
Case 3 2.50 580 0.201 482 0.164 9.99 0.3
~552! ~440! ~7.90!
Case 4 2.18 437 0.181 613 0.128 10.23 0.3
~417! ~573! ~7.70!
Case 5 1.81 626 0.157 1179 0.093 12.48 0.3




















from one end face in thex direction was kept atT2DT,
while that in the region withinL/2 from the other end face
was kept atT1DT as shown in Fig. 2. The temperature a
density of the liquids were chosen so that these quantit
when reduced by their critical values obtained in Sec.
were the same. The temperature wasT50.7 Tcr and the tem-
perature difference wasDT50.07Tcr . The length of the
simulation cell,L, was determined so that the density of t
sampling domain~the region ofL/2,x,7/2L) was the satu-
rated density at the temperature of the system. These va
are shown in Table III. This state point is shown in Fig. 1.
the simulations, the cutoff distance wasr c54s and long
range correction of pressure and excess internal energy
not applied. The data from the initial 1 000 000 steps w
abandoned and those of the next 2 000 000 steps were
lyzed. During the simulation, temperature control was a
plied to each temperature control region for 10 steps at ev
1000 steps.
The heat flux of each liquid, taking into consideratio











r̂ i jx~v i•F i j 1vi•Ni j !, ~16!
whereV53L3, Ni j , N̂, and r̂ i jx denote the volume of sam
pling domain, the torque vector from moleculej to molecule
i , the number of molecules in the sampling domain, and
x length of the portion of the distance between moleculi
s
FIG. 2. Domain for the simulation of thermal conductivity.
TABLE III. Dimensionless thermal conductivity obtained by MD simulatio
and experimental data.L, The length of the simulation domain. For eac
parameter, the left column gives the dimensionless values, while the
column gives values dimensionalized bys, «, and m in Table I. l8 is
obtained by Eq.~20!. Values in the brackets show the experimental d
~Ref. 18!.
L* L ~nm! 0.7Tcr* 0.7Tcr ~K! l* l ~mW/mk! l8
Case 1 10.0 3.23 2.97 113 8.75 116 9.8
~120!
Case 2 10.6 3.47 2.27 96 8.03 116 11.
~115!
Case 3 11.2 4.22 1.75 406 6.44 101 11
Case 4 11.7 3.80 1.52 306 5.83 116 12
~131!
Case 5 12.2 4.01 1.27 438 4.93 85 12
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Downand j contained in the sampling domain, respectively. T












Ep,i j , ~17!
whereEp,i j denotes the potential energy between molecui
and j . The thermal conductivity of the liquid,l, was ob-





The simulation cell was divided into 50 slabs and the te
perature of each slab was calculated. The temperature g
ent was obtained by approximating the temperature distr
tion of the simulation cell by a linear function.
In the present simulation, energy,E, heat flux,q̇, and
thermal conductivity,l were obtained in their nondimen
sional forms, which are rescaled bys, «, m and reduced by
Tcr , rcr , m in the same manner asr, T, andP. The ‘‘dimen-
sionless’’ values are obtained by
E* 5E/«, q̇* 5q̇/~«A«/m/s3!,
~19!
l* 5l/~kA«/m/s2!,
and ‘‘reduced’’ values are obtained by





The dimensionless thermal conductivityl* of each liquid
obtained by MD simulation is shown in Table III. The d
mensional thermal conductivity and experimental results
real liquids18 are also shown except for the experimental
sults of CS2 for which experimental results are not availab
As shown in this table, the thermal conductivity of each l
uid obtained by MD simulations agrees with the experim
tal result within610%. The reduced thermal conductivit
l8, is also shown in Table III. As shown in this table, th
reduced thermal conductivity increases with increased
lecular elongation,d/s.
IV. DISCUSSION
There are two different molecular mechanisms resp
sible for heat flux in liquids, namely, energy transport due
molecular motion and energy transfer due to molecular in
action. These mechanisms correspond to the first and se
terms on the right-hand side of Eq.~16!, respectively. In the
present paper, we call them the ‘‘transport term’’ and t
‘‘interaction term,’’ respectively. The heat flux caused by m
lecular motion consists of three contributions of trans
tional, rotational, and potential energy transport, which c
respond to the first, second and third terms in Eq.~17!,
respectively. The contributions to the heat flux due to tra

































N̂ S 12 (j 51
N
Ep,i j D v ix . ~23!
The heat flux caused by molecular interaction consists
two contributions of translational and rotational energy tra
fer, which correspond to the first and second terms in
interaction term in Eq.~16!. The heat flux caused by trans















r̂ i jx~vi•Ni j !, ~25!
respectively. In order to analyze the correlation between
thermal conductivity of a liquid and molecular elongatio
the heat flux was decomposed into the above-mentioned
tributions, and a partial thermal conductivity due to ea
mechanism was obtained by its respective heat flux. The
mensionless and reduced partial thermal conductivities
shown in Table IV and Fig. 3. In the table, the thermal co
ductivity caused by energy transport is displayed in
‘‘Transport’’ column and that caused by energy transfer
displayed in the ‘‘Interaction’’ column. The values in th
brackets in Table IV show the reduced thermal conductiv
l8 obtained by Eq.~20!. As shown in Table IV and Fig. 3
while the contribution of energy transport,q̇tt , q̇tr , andq̇tp ,
and of translational energy transfer,q̇it , to the reduced ther-
mal conductivity are almost independent of the molecu
elongation, only the contribution of rotational energy tran
fer, q̇ir , to the reduced thermal conductivity increases w
the increase in the molecular elongation. Based on th
findings, it was concluded that the contribution of rotation
TABLE IV. Dimensionless thermal conductivity of each liquid. Values
the brackets are reduced thermal conductivity obtained by Eq.~20! The




q̇tt q̇tr q̇tp q̇it q̇ir
Case 1 8.75 0.92 0.24 0.22 6.70 0.67
~9.88! ~1.04! ~0.27! ~0.25! ~7.57! ~0.76!
Case 2 8.03 0.69 0.33 0.18 5.26 1.58
~11.58! ~1.00! ~0.47! ~0.26! ~7.58! ~2.27!
Case 3 6.44 0.49 0.24 0.12 3.75 1.85
~11.87! ~0.89! ~0.44! ~0.23! ~6.91! ~3.41!
Case 4 5.83 0.42 0.22 0.15 3.36 1.68
~12.38! ~0.90! ~0.47! ~0.32! ~7.13! ~3.57!
Case 5 4.93 0.31 0.18 0.09 2.87 1.47
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Downenergy transfer to the reduced thermal conductivity is
main cause of the increase in reduced thermal conduct
that is shown in Table III.
As mentioned above, liquid molecules transport ene
by molecular motion and transfer their energy to other m
ecules by molecular interaction. The heat flux caused by




N̂ S 12 mv i21 12 vi•I•vi1 12 (j 51
N
Ep,i j D v ix . ~26!
Considering both the equipartition law of energy and the f
that the temperature of each liquid isT50.7 Tcr , the follow-














Thus the averaged translational and rotational energy
molecule reduced bykTcr are 1.05 and 0.7, respectively an
they are equal among the five liquids regardless of the
lecular elongation. Since the reduced EOSs are equal am
the five liquids as mentioned in Sec. II, it follows that th
excess internal energy reduced bykTcr is equal among the
five liquids and therefore the total energy of molecules
duced bykTcr is equal among the five liquids. The probab
ity distribution function of the velocity of molecules in thex
direction is given by
f x~vx!dvx5A m2pkT expS 2 mvx
2
2kTDdvx . ~29!
Considering thatT50.7Tcr and the reduced velocityvx8 is
given byvx85vx /AkTcr /m, the probability distribution func-
tion of the reduced velocity is obtained by
f x~vx8!dvx85A 11.4p expH 2 11.4~vx8!2J dvx8 , ~30!
FIG. 3. Contribution of each mechanism to reduced thermal conducti
The symbols,q̇tt , q̇tr , q̇tp , q̇it , and q̇ir denote the contribution of partia










and therefore the shape of the distribution function of
duced velocity for all the liquids is the same. Thus, it can
understood that the heat flux in each liquid caused by m
lecular motion has the same value for all the liquids wh
reduced byrcr , Tcr , andm.
The amount of heat flux caused by energy transfer du
molecular interaction is determined by the intermolecu
force and torque, and so depends on the probability distr
tion of intermolecular force and torque. The probability d
tribution of intermolecular force and torque in the equili
rium state in all the liquids were compared with each oth
The number of simulated molecules wasN56912. The state
was the same as the simulation of heat conduction in Sec
(T50.7 Tcr andr52.24rcr). A cubic cell was used and pe
riodic boundary conditions were applied in all direction
The temperature control and data sampling were perform
in the same manner as described in Sec. II. In this sim
tion, the cutoff distance wasr c54s and long range correc
tion of the pressure and excess internal energy were not
plied.
The virial @the second term on the right-hand side of E
~7!#, W* , obtained for each liquid is shown in Table V. Th
values in the brackets in Table V show the virial reduced
rcrkTcr /m. As shown in this table, the reduced virial d
creases with the increase in the molecular elongation, but
reduction is within a range of 20%. It has been reported t
the reduced density,r8, temperatureT8, and pressure,P8 of
a liquid consisting of molecules with a very simple structu
obey the same equation of state by the principle of co
sponding state.19–21 These results show this tendency. T




























f i j aaur i j au, ~31!
where
f i j ab5ni j aFi j b , ~32!
and
ni j a5H 1 ~r i j a.0!,0 ~r i j a50!,
21 ~r i j a,0!.
~33!
The symbol,f i j ab , denotes the contribution of intermolecu
lar forces between moleculei and j to the stress in the
b(x,y,z) direction acting on a surface normal to th
a(x,y,z) direction, and ata5b it expresses the amount o
intermolecular force for which the positive value means
y.
TABLE V. Dimensionless virial@the second term on the right-hand side
Eq. ~7!# of each liquid. The values in the brackets in Table V show the vir
reduced byrkTcr /m.
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case
Virial 20.81 20.53 20.36 20.30 20.23
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Downpulsive force. Usingf i j ab , the heat flux caused by transla
tional energy transfer due to molecular interaction,q̇it , is















u r̂ i jx u~v i j a f i jxa!, ~34!
wherev i j a denotes the average velocity of moleculei and j
in thea direction. As shown in Eq.~34!, q̇it depends greatly
upon the probability distribution of intermolecular forc
f i jxa . In this simulation the probability distribution of inter
molecular force,P( f i jxx8 ), was examined. The reduced inte
molecular force was obtained by f i jxx8 5 f i jxx /
@kTcr(rcr /m)
1/3#. P( f i jxx8 ) was determined by summing th
occurrence of intermolecular force betweenf i jxx8 and f i jxx8
1d fi jxx8 as
P~ f i jxx8 !d fi jxx8 5
N~ f i jxx8 !
Ntot
, ~35!
whereN( f i jxx8 ) denotes the integrated total number of inte
molecular forces betweenf i jxx8 and f i jxx8 1d fi jxx8 . In Eq. ~35!
Ntot was obtained by
Ntot5 (
f i jxx8 52`
`
N~ f i jxx8 !. ~36!
In this simulationd fi jxx8 is 0.25. The probability distribution
in Eq. ~35! was obtained by counting the intermolecul
forces between molecules whose reduced distance,r i j8
5r i j /(m/rcr)
1/3, is shorter than 2. This enables us to co
pare the distributions among all the liquids. Figure 4 sho
the log plot of the probability distribution of intermolecula
force, P( f i jxx8 ), for each liquid. It can be seen in the figu
that the probability distribution of the reduced intermolecu
force in each liquid in the range off i jxx8 ,22 changes
greatly according to the molecular elongation, but that
FIG. 4. Probability distribution of reduced intermolecular force,P( f i jxx8 ).





probability distributions in the range off i jxx8 .22 agree well
with each other regardless of the molecular elongation. It
be said that the heat flux is determined byf i jxx8 in the range
of f i jxx8 .0 because both the absolute value and the proba
ity of intermolecular force in the range off i jxx8 ,22 are
smaller than those in the range off i jxx8 .0. As shown in Eq.
~34!, the heat flux caused by the translational energy tran
is determined by both the probability distribution of interm
lecular force and the probability distribution of molecul
velocities. As shown in Fig. 4, the probability distribution o
intermolecular force at the same reduced state agrees we
the range off i jxx8 .0, which is the main contributor to the
heat flux, regardless of the molecular elongation. Moreov
the probability distributions of the reduced molecular velo
ity for each liquid agree well with each other, as mention
above. For this reason, it is considered that the heat flu
caused by translational energy transfer in each liquid ag
well with each other.
The heat flux caused by rotational energy transfer,q̇ir

















u r̂ i jx u~v iaTi jxa2v j aTjixa!, ~37!
where the torque acting from moleculej on moleculei was
estimated by
Ti j ab5ni j aNi j b . ~38!
Although this value has no physical meaning, it is useful
examineTi jxx to studyq̇ir in the same manner asq̇it in Eq.
~34!. The probability distribution of reduced torque betwe
molecules,P(Ti jxx8 ), was also examined. The reduced torq
between molecules, Ti jxx8 , was obtained by Ti jxx8
5Ti jxx /kTcr . P(Ti jxx8 ) was defined in the same manner a




whereN(Ti jxx8 ) denotes the integrated total number of torq
between molecules betweenTi jxx8 andTi jxx8 1dTi jxx8 . In Eq.




N~Ti jxx8 !. ~40!
In this simulation the reducedTi jxx8 is 0.25. Figure 5 shows
the log plot ofP(Ti jxx8 ) of each liquid. This figure shows tha
the probability distribution of reduced torque between m
ecules greatly depends upon the molecular elongation ex
near Ti jxx8 50 and that the probability of larger torque in
creases with the increase in the molecular elongation.
contribution of the torque between molecules nearTi jxx8 50
to the heat flux is small due to the small absolute val
although the probability is large. It is considered that the h
flux caused by rotational energy transfer is determined by
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Downshown in Eq.~37!, the heat flux caused by the rotation
energy transfer is determined by both the probability dis
bution of the torque between molecules and the probab
distribution of the angular velocity of the molecule. A
shown in Fig. 5, the probability distribution of the torqu
between molecules in each liquid differs depending on
molecular elongation although the reduced state of each
uid is the same. Moreover, the probability distribution of t
angular velocity of the molecule in each liquid also diffe
according to the molecular elongation. For this reason, th
two differences cause the heat flux due to rotational ene
transfer to depend on the molecular elongation.
The contribution of the transfer of energy compone
according to each direction to the heat flux were analyze
detail. In the case of translational energy transfer, the con
bution of energy component according to the direction ‘‘p















r̂ i jx~v iyFi jy1v izFi jz!, ~42!
















r̂ i jx~v iyNi jy1v izNi jz!, ~44!
respectively. Table VI shows the rate of the contribution
energy component according to each direction to the h
flux obtained by Eqs.~41!–~44!. In Table VI only the values
of case 1 are shown. This table shows that the translati
energy transfer is mainly contributed byq̇it ,p while the rota-
FIG. 5. Probability distribution of reduced torque between molecu














tional energy transfer is mainly contributed byq̇ir ,n . The
energy transfer in the other cases mentioned in Table I ar
the same magnitude. It is therefore predicted that the de
of change of thermal conductivity due to molecular elong
tion differs under conditions in which the energy exciteme
in a specific direction is constrained, for instance, as in c
of heat conduction near the wall.
V. CONCLUSION
Heat conduction in liquids was studied by MD simul
tion and the effect of the molecular elongation on therm
conductivity of liquids was analyzed. The two-cent
Lennard-Jones~2CLJ! model was used to express the inte
molecular potential acting on liquid molecules. The simu
tions were performed using the nondimensional form of
potential so that only the molecular elongation,d/s, was the
simulation parameter. The simulations were performed
five cases of the parameter. Pressure and excess interna
ergy of each liquid at many state points were first simulat
and equation of state~EOS! and the critical temperature, den
sity, and pressure of each liquid were obtained. Next, ther
conductivity of each liquid at the same temperature and d
sity reduced by these critical values was estimated by n
equilibrium MD ~NEMD! simulations. The simulated result
agree with the experimental data within 10%. The therm
conductivity reduced by critical density,rcr , critical tem-
perature,Tcr , and molecular mass,m, increased with the
increase in the molecular elongation,d/s. To investigate the
cause of this tendency, the heat flux was decomposed int
component mechanisms, and the contributions of th
mechanisms to heat flux were compared. Conseque
while the contributions to the thermal conductivity due
energy transport and translational energy transfer were fo
to have the same value regardless of the molecular elo
tion, the contribution to the thermal conductivity due to r
tational energy transfer was found to increase with an
crease in the molecular elongation. It was also found that
translational energy transfer is mainly contributed by the
ergy component according to the direction parallel to
heat flux, while the rotational energy transfer is mainly co
tributed by those normal to the heat flux.
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TABLE VI. Contribution of energy component according to each directi
to heat flux~in the case of case 1!. These values are obtained byq̇it ,p /q̇it ,
q̇it ,n /q̇it , q̇ir ,p /q̇ir , and q̇ir ,n /q̇ir , respectively. The values,q̇it ,p , q̇it ,n ,
q̇ir ,p , andq̇ir ,n are obtained by Eqs.~41!–~44!, respectively, andq̇it andq̇ir
are obtained by Eqs.~24! and ~25!, respectively.
Parallel Normal
q̇it 63.4% 36.6%
q̇ir 17.7% 82.3%e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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